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A LTHOCGH now her# is tb# 
As; a legal holiday. Juas 
1« I# tb# llSth »ta!*emrj 

r tb# adoption of tb# 
Star# wed Strip## a# tb# 

V'■ 7TSag ot tb# l'cited State# 
1 It will b# celebrated la 

Mv>' practically all tb# state*. 
a* Flag Day Tbe national 

•astga will tj tram public building*, 
epos tb# staff# of school booses sod 
many hums 

Tb# reccgcstioe Of this annleersary 
•td a large part, tb# growing resor- 
«*«* tar tb# Sag which Flag Day ex 

-ri##» are iateadvd to inapt nr are of 
recent birth It was II year* ago that 
th* American Flag association was 
fi rath for »b# purpose of repressing 
*b* as' insulting uaos to which eoa- 
B>#r- laita* had subm.Ued th* Sag and 

*" s-late a greater respect for tt. 
At that Hat tbe bag aad picture# of 

*rfl #BBpi *?ed to d duty as an ad 
***** *g*-*.t for erery conceivable kind 

f t&er< band a# It w~a» used to ad Ter- 

tdrycles. bock beer, whisky, cam 
h**e soar mash, tar soap, chewing 

• r.*»•***. tohacco tea. awnings, 
hr- *i«s cigars, chant» »v#iu cuff 
! dim# museums, door "■» 

** 'ime-1 vjng pictures, pid 
Jfipatent madteuiaa. poo) 

prir* fights, restaurants, roof 
J*na real estate agencies, simple 

.■Ota. shoe store*, saloon*. ahooting 
galleria* liriety show* and lemonade 
*t*liSt It #a» pr ated on paper and 

1fl’ wrapping emoes. orange. 
net .4. bams, ape la o' thread, soap 

r4r“ i* gum and cigars The words 
~ 1L*’ for *b# best iieer" were 

pf*-nt*d upon th* 
»*.=*• *m»aa of a 

»n»tt<oct*oe of tb* 
tu&omml ttil(i 
|t^kc«4 am tb* back 
ot tn»l>jr tr*xs»J«r 

Krpnwttatiou oJ 
**«■ 'at bare L»-*-a 

—pmsbMj upon «os- 

bQMk. 
I**"1®® wars. ptK 
*_a»fcs:». taadkar- 

••-* bta*-:** ; a®» 
a»4 nw»U!s aad 
ctOfktfy btliruos 

Tb* 
*-t- b? lb* bat 
*pb«ar*< Is is* 
* -ns at clouts of 
*-ne-ac»cor. testae is in sis 
•** stent* ud a* tbe garb of den* 

Tb» fisc itself Las base used to make 
sacks for tbs • ran*portsUoc of coal 
a&d ttfc«r BerctaMu*. 

As tbs res.lt of tbs efforts of tbs 
tamest Pty association, a bleb is 
mad- ap of summit!*** repreweaUn* 
max* patriotic socistis*. and of tbs 
•oner!** themsel*** tberw ars now 
ias* :. tended to protset tbs Cat from 

»Mttafl&s on tbs sta* vts books of 
tsar’.* esse* stats Tbs federal fo* 

nert has also f< rbiddes tbs nss of 
?bs Sat in reel»tration of trademarks, 

and it e t t:t*-d Stats* Supreme court 
La* afftrmed its constitutionality of 

Cad l*t elatJOt. by tbs different states 

and tbs rift! to sake criminal all acts 

of ddosentton 
Tta* should ha**- be** neeesaary 

to a decision from tbs Supreme 
n nr* "efardinf tbs constitutionality 

* mrasu'e* may seem curious 
Tbs raise of tbe nss of tbs Cap for 
ifBwr mrrrisl purposes was tbcaffct by 
a trader <rf ettasrt to b» sufficient to 

war-met him Is carry ins a case 

broccht stain** bins under tbs Can 
law of New York tbrooch all tbs 
eoun* of tbs sta*s. from tbs lowest to 

tbs Lyhewt Tbs result was tbe de- 
-***or that a part of tbs law was un- 

constitutional When an effort was 

made tbs succeed.ns year to base tbs 

la* amended to meet tbe Caw a com 

efts* of a bar association, without 
tbs aKihaetty of tbs association, op 
p » ttss pa***fs at tbs amendment 
a* *fc» k tirttactem of one of tbs mem 

*--• *• be Lad represented tbe Cirar 
aim aaaaciatior. Aitbourh tbit 

*c«:.r* was fo-sbt up to the eery 
d*-»t *f tbs *t>Tsmrr It was placed 
spoe tbs *ta’wte books. 

Today in a lar*- majority of tbs 
sta’es * ns Car may b*- used for only 
•act pnrpasss as ars in kespins witb 
ts f*a! «i«rB!flc*acs Tbs laws are 

oat ■-•farm, and therefore there is 
mr- ■ res *»cardtn* tb* use of tbs 
flaw it some state* than in others in 
New fork !* is tpair.st tbs law to put 
as* lettertn* or upon tbs ca 

tionai or stats Sac. or to sell or ctee 
away or seen possess any article of 
merchandise <r a ***bicls tor the trsna 

portatto* of merchandise which ha* 
spot t a reprewsntatkn of either Car 
b I* alas ar*!n»' tbe law to mutilate 
ar deface la any way trample upon, 
lefy or cast contempt fey word or act 
i pot tbsas »abiem* 
flu day ts observed with creates 

raasids-mti t with each pasainc year. 

|T isajsz'ig’ ck~ s+a&y 
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Ob June 14. 1777. the continental con- 
gress voted that the flag of the thir- 
teen United States should consist of 
thirteen stripes, alternate red and 
white, the union being thirteen stars, 
white in a blue field, representing a 

new constellation. In 1794. Vermont 
and Kentucky haring been admitted 
to the union, it was voted that a new 

stripe and a new star for each should 
be added. The apparent design was 

to continue this process of addition 
as new states came in. 

In ISIS, however. Tennessee.. Ohio. 
Louisiana. Indiana, and Mississippi 
haring joined the union, with Illinois, 
Alabama and Missouri knocking at 
the door, it was decided to alter the 
arrangement. In that year it was 

voted that the stripes should be thir- 
teen only, recalling the "original thir- 

teen." while the union should have 
one star added to it with the admis- 
sion of each new state the following 
Fourth of July being the date of ad 
dition in each instance. 

In that form the flag of the United 
Stales. "Old Glory." as it has lovingly 
been called, has become familiar to 
the peopie of nations It has been 
carried around the globe by the battle 
fleet of a world power. It has been 
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J A FLAG DAY LYRIC. ♦ 

• 0 

• Th*rw'i a iplendor in the heavens ^ 
• Wl.:r ad jrr.s the western skies. i 
• Wr he »r Men stars of morning i 
• Add tf.A-tr luster as It T!.es. • 

• ♦ 
• • 
• *Ti« th- iratherlncr flame of &£&• ^ 
• Iucr.tir# pathway for the free • 
• Which its followers car “Old Glory,-? 
* 

And It stands for Liberty. 
4 i 
4 a splendor In the heavens | 
• And :t's made of blue and white, * 
* With the bu* of human courage 4 
l Addin* majesty and might. * 

f J 
• And that flaming thing, all fluttering.. 
* 

As the western, breeves blow 4 
* Ir. their onward sweep of progress. * 

4 Serving newer realms to show. ? 
* • 

’ Is a sign to all the nations 4 
* 

That the whole world's moving on f 
, To the height* of greater Freedom T 
• And to de -ds yet to be done! , 

4 
Tee that splendor In the heavens. 4 

Though symbolic of the fray. ♦ 
Tields a gleam cf placid radiance * 

♦ Which portend* a brighter day. i 
t ? 

And w» need to heed that splendor. ♦ 

t Iir-ctt--*t since the world began— j 
4 1 or ,t means an age of Freedom. | 
• And of life and joy to man! * 

J Hyland C. rilrk. 4 

followed with devotion by thousands 
of soldiers. It has stirred the loftiest 
sentiment of those who have lived be- 

neath its protecting folds. 
To the American citizen it stands 

for sovereignty. And sovereignty to 
feim means more than it does to the 
citizen of almost every other country, 
because it is vested in the people 
themselves rather than in some individ- 
ual whp claims it by right of birth, 
or divine will, or conquest in war. The 
flag is an inspiration in times of diffi- 
culty and danger. It makes strong ap- 
peal to the spirit of loyalty. It serves 
as an imperative call to duty. The 
anxious questioning of Francis Scott 
Key until the dawn’s early light and 
the fierce fighting of the soldier in 
the last rally about the standard have 
common birth. 

Flag Day. 
Neither the blind worshiper of the 

American flag who looks on it as the 
banner of an ideal civilization actually 
achieved nor the splenetic pessimist 
who in weariness or contempt bolds it 
to be the symbol of a fraud on liberty 
approaches Flag day in a proper or 
reasonable spirit That either is use- 
less we should not say. Each in his 
way contributes to the formation of 
sane conceptions of civic duty and re- 

sponsibility, the one by awakening in 
us a recognition of the high aspira- 
tions of democracy, the other by re- 

minding us how far below the level of 
those ambitions is our most consider- 
able accomplishment That the Ameri- 
can experiment was worth trying, that 
it has succeeded in a gratifying de- 
gree, that it has conferred great bene- 

i fits on mankind and that the govern- 
ment born of it. retaining substantial- 
ly the form it now has. is destined to 
perform still greater services for hu- 
manity. we firmly believe. Notwith- 
standing the dissatisfaction aroused 
by certain outcomes of our industrial 
development and with a complete rec- 
ognition not only of obvious political 
disabilities Inherent in the federal 
scheme of administration, but of Its 
less evident weaknesses, we still main- 
tain that as in the past this democ- 
racy has won honor and fame so in 
the future it will deserve respect and 
confidence.—New York Sun. 

Want Independent Outlet. 
It has always been a sore point 

amongst Germans that their own Fa- 
ther Rhine should make his entrance 
into the sea through Dutch territory 
instead of imperial. Thus a very 
great proportion of the profits from 
German traffic into and out of the 
Rhine is snapped up by Holland, 
which, from a mercantile point of 
view, commands Europe's most famous 
northern river at the great port of 
Rotterdam. A conference has been 
held at Munich to discuss the question 
of creating a "German mouth” to the 
Rhine. One of the declarations: "All 
German shipbuilding hitherto has been 
profiting the Dutch without costing 
them a penny. Germany must now 

construct an independent outlet to the 
world's markets.” 

VICTIM MUST PAY DAMAGE 

r .fee Peoeatnaa Held Responsible 
♦of a*rtc wreck !» Parts—Cass 

a Precodent 

A )adr*MM w Web Is like:* to cause 

a rnai deal ct comment was riven 
ts the Pan* raaru shea a loot pas- 

•encer stec bad terra knocked down 
ter a tasJWto »as held responsible 
to taoiber automobile In trying to 

asotd sum. 
Wk-le proetrd'.ig down the Champs 

K sees In June. 1912. an automobile | 
belonging to M. Lefranc was damaged : 

; by a taxiauto which collided with it 
:n attempting to avoid a foot passen- 
ger. M Floret. The taxi driver's at- 

tempt, however, was unsuccessful, and j 
M Flow-* was knocked down and in- 

jured 
M Lefranc sued the Compagnie 

! General, des Taxiautos for $240 for 
the damage done his machine. 

The company, in defense, entered 
the novel plea that the accident was 

due to M Flores' carelessness. 

After hearing the arguments the 
court decided that both M. Flores and 
the Compagnie Generale were to 
blame. As, however, the foot passen- 
ger's imprudence was the primary 
cause of the accident, be was ordered 
to pay three-fourths of the damages. 

Oh, That’s Different. 
Patience—Peggy is terribly afraid 

of microbes. 
Patrice—Why, iVa a wonder she wtt> 

let any of the men kiss her, then. 
“Oh. *he’s not that much afraid!* 

Fc*nt of View. 

To* would not wonder that ! hare 

peaafcrn pte) writia*." said Booth 
**,lrk r~ ■ ,ti *.a Indianapolis. “if you 

|tt« how hard it I* today to make a 

'Maascal comedies llhe The Girl 
pro& Fans are what the public a ante 

rather than serious plays." 
Mr TaftaMftca. sntiUt**, continued: j 
"A yona* who had sees the 

hu performance of The Girl From 
Paris from a front row seat said as 

he !• ft the theater with a friend amid 

1 

the deafening encores of the lingering' 
audience: 

I am not surprised that the play 
ls so well received. I knew it would 
be a success before the curtain had 
gone up two feet.’" 

An Exacting Public. 
"The hardships of an arctic expedi- 

tion are becoming greater.” 
"How * that T" 

•'People used to be satisfied with a 

Plata lecture. Now they gotta have 
■ :1ms.”—Kansas City Journal. 

Could Hold Him. 
Jeremiah Corcoran and his horse 

and buggy were a familiar combina- 
tion on the streets—or street—of 
Homeberg. One flay the nag caught 
the driver napping and started off on 
a gallop with Jerry tugging valiantly 
at the reins. 

"What’s the matter, Jerry?" called 
an acquaintance from the sidewalk. 
“Can't you hold him?" 

Sure, I can hold him,” shouted Jer- 
ry, still tugging at the lines, “but.I 
can't stop him.”—Judge. 

. 

THE HUMAN SIDE 
* 

By FRANK COBB. 

Punsters had called Brainerd the 
brains of the car aign against Saul ! 
Jones, the bos6 of i^awrencetown. His 
cartoons created a nation-wide sensa- 

tion, and did much to turn the tide 
of public opinion against the man who 
had for so long been supreme in the 
city. The one which made the sensa- 
tion of the week depicted Jones in con- 

vict garb, ascending the wall of a 

building marked “Public Efficiency.” , 

The idea was not startling, but it was 
the expression on the boss’ face that 
did the work. 

And Jones won the election. Four 
weeks before it occurred Brainerd 
seemed to lose his grip. True, he drew 
cartoons as of yore; but they were 

mild and milk-like in comparison with 
his vitriolic contributions to the Eagle 
during preceding issues. 

After the election It got known that 
Jones had seen Brainerd at hie house, 
the day following the appearance of 
the convict cartoon. The word went 
round that Brainerd had been “fixed." : 

He lost his post, of course, and no 

other newspaper would employ him. 
That is, with the exception of Jones’ 
sheet, the Clarion-Democrat. Brainerd 
refused the offer, pc.cs.ed up, and left 
Lawrenceiown. 

I happen to know what occurred, 
because Brainerd told me. He told 
me two nights before he left. He had j 
come to ask the loan of $200 to take I 
him to Net^ York. He is doing well j 
there; but that doesn't look ae if he 
had been paid very much for dropping 
his attack on Jones, does It? 

Brainerd was heart and soul in his 
work. He was all for reform and good 
government. The night the convict 
cartoon came out was one of the hap- 

* 

Never Dreamed to See the Haggard- 
Looking Man Who Stood Before 
Him. 

piest of his life. He went home to 

sleep, after planning a new one that 
would pulverize all that remained of 
Jones. 

He got a telephone message in the 
morning. 

“This i6 Saul Joaes, Mr. Brainerd," 
said the voice. "I want to see you 
very much. Can you come to my 
house before going on to your office?*’ 

If Brainerd had been wise he would 
have declined. But he was human 
enough to enjoy the anticipation of 
meeting Jones face to face, and refus- 
ing the bribe which he had no doubt 
Jones meant to offer him. 

Jones had a nice house in a good 
district, and Brainerd was surprised 
at the good taste it 6howed inside. He 
was more surprised at the quiet, lady- 
like woman who came in to him as he 
waited in the library and announced 
herself as Mrs. Jones. 

“My husband will be down in a 

minute,” she said. “I know who you 
are, Mr. Brainerd, and you can't ex- 

pect me to feel very kindly toward 
you. However, I suppose you get your 
living by cartooning your political op- 
ponents. Only, let me tell you that my 
husband has never done a dishonest 

thing in the whole course of his life.” 
With that she flounced out of the 

room, if such an expression can be | 
applied to the angry swish of an angry' 
woman’s gown. Brainerd smiled 
rather bitterly. 

“Hiding behind a woman's skirt,” 
he said to himeelf. “Won’t I trounce 
him tomorrow!” 

iiitu juue& m ai uie uwr. 

Rrainerd had seen the boss at a dis- 
tance. He knew that he was a very 
ordinary-looking citizen, with a good- i 
natured aspect and a tendency to 

avoirdupois. He had never dreamed 
to see the haggard-looking man who 
stood before him. 

"You are Mr. Brainerd?” inquired 
the boss. "Sit down. I have asked 
you to come here with reference to 
your cartoon in yesterday's Eagle.” 

"Yes." answered Brainerd, think- 

ing that his fun was just going to 
begin. 

"How much?" inquired Saul Jones, 
sinking into a chair and resting his 
chin on one hand. His searching eyes 
were fixed penetratingly upon the car- j 
toonist’s. 

Brainerd rose up. “I was expecting 
that question, Mr. Jones,” he answered. 
”1 take it that you are offering me a 

sum of money to cease cartooning you. 
Let me tell you that I am not to be 
bought, sir, for all the money in Law- 
rencetown.” 

How he was enjoying himself! He 
told me so himself. Everybody likes 
to play the virtuous man when he has 
the chance to. 

As Brainerd was going toward the 
doer the boss sprang from his chair 
and caught him by the arm. 

“I’m not asking you to stop attack- 
ing me,” he said huskily. ‘Tve been 
attacked pretty well all through my 
public life, and I have managed to sur- 
vive it. I ask you how ^nuch you will 
take, Mr. Brainerd, not to betray what 
vou have discovered? Come, a lump 

sum—and for the rest you can attack 
me every minute of your working 
hours. 

"Ah. you young men!" he resumed. 
“It is so easy to crush your enemy, 
isn't it? But when you have lived 
as long as I have you will have come 

to see that magnanimity pays—yea. 
sir, pays, because you never know 
what is going to come into your own 
life, or what you will do under temp- 
tation. Mr. Brainerd. 

“Yob saw my wife? I sent her in 
to you, so that you should be able to 
judge. She knows nothing about it. 
She thinks I am the best man in the 
world. And it is thirty years ago— 
my God! I didn't think anybody 
would have found that out against 
me. 

“I was a young fellow of twenty- 
two. It was my first and only crime. 
I put my employer's name on a check 
They gave me six months in state's 
prison for it. And I escaped—like a 

fool, I escaped, wearing the stripes, 
too, and I had only three months to 
serve. I have been a harried and 
hounded man all my life in conse- 

quence.” 
The boss sunk his head upon his 

hands, and Brainerd. amazed at this 
confession, stood still, not knowing 
what to do. It was quite a few mi- 

nutes before he realized what had 
happened. Jones had connected the 
cartoon with the secret in his past 
life, and he read in it a threat of ex- 

posure which Brainerd had never 

meant, and for a crime of which the 

artist had been entirely ignorant. 
"Well?" asked the boss, raising his 

head. "Are you going to break up > 

my home and ruin my life, young 
man. to gratify your hate: or are you 
going to let bygones be bygones and 
take $5,000?" 

That was where Brainerd did the 
right thing. If he had told Jones that 
he had not known about that episode, 
he would have left the man crushed 
and humiliated by his folly in betray- 
ing it. He stretched his hand out and 
grasped the boss’. 

“Mr. Jones," he said, “I was a young 
fool and you have taught me a much 
needed lesson. There is no question 
of money—and the "Eagle" will never 

again publish a cartoon like the “Con j 
vict." 

rvv uts » ui u. 

“You see,” Brainerd explained to ; 
me afterward. “I was really quite cap 
able of doing such a thing with de- ! 

liberate design, if I had known. But 

nobody knew, and the man had been 
the victim of his own conscience. And 
after I had seen him in his home, and 
learned that all men are made more 

or less out of the same clay—why. i 

the thing came home to me. And ! 

somehow I could never put my heart 
into my work again. The managing 
editor thought I had been ‘fixed.’ So i 

do the public, I guess. I’m going to 
New York—and. I say, I want you to 
let me have a couple of hundred to 

keep things going till I get started.” 
(Copyright. 1914. by IV. G. Chapman.) 

EARLY AGES OF LEARNING 

Progress Throughout the Centuries 
Has Been of Consistent if Not 

Rapid Growth. 

About 650 B. C. there arose Thales 

who. by his wide experience and the 

persistent enthusiaEin with which he 
carried on investigation, earned the 
title of "father of science.” And 
shortly after him, Anaximander, by 
committing his knowledge to writing, | 
brought into existence the first sci- 
entific manuscript. The sixth cen- 

tury, like the seventh, was still a pe- ; 
riod of origins. It saw the physical 
researches of Pythagoras, and the his- 
torical studies of Hecataeus. In the 
fifth century. Greek learning reached 
its climax. This age was resplen 
dent with the names of Thucydides, 
who wrote history with critical care: 
of Heraclitus, who conceived of a uni- 
versal reign of law. and of Hippo- 
crates. the "father of medicine.” Its 

greatest character was Socrates, the 
barefooted qaestioning sage of the 
market places of Athens. With ever- 

burning enthusiasm for truth, this i 
great teacher attempted, by quiet and 
candid debate, to aid 

_ 
men to make 

their concepts clear, and to give words 
definite meanings. trusting that 
through the correct use of the rea- 

son they would arrive at a recognition 
of superiority of right actions. The 
next century was both an advance 
and a decline. It comprised the work 
of Plato and Aristotle; the one elabo- 
rating the concepts of Socrates with 
poetic power, the other systematizing 
knowledge in truly scientific form. But 
in this age the demand for brilliant : 

superficial learning as an asset for 

climbers, led to the rise of the Soph j 
ists. These popular teachers, by 
their careless sweeping generaliza- ! 
tions and their rhetorical embejlish- ; 
ment.s, turned the Greek mind aside 

from the simple pursuit of truth, and 
entangled it in unprofitable meta- 

physical speculation. — Engineering 
Magazine. 

Nothing to Do but Work. 
Head Constable Mercer, Tiverton, 

has been appointed an inspector undei 
the “Wert Diseases of Potatoes Or- 
der." His other' appointments are, 

borough police chief, fire brigade cap 
tain, Inspector of food and drugs, pe- 
troleum, explosives, meat, weights and 
measures, shop act, mildew in goose- 
berries, fabrics (misdescription) act, 
common lodging houses, sheep dipping 
order, and cattle diseases, and assist- 
ant relieving officer.—Tit-Bits. 

Valuable Tungsten. 
Two pounds of tungsten will furnish 

material for filaments for about 50,000 
electric bulbs, for each filament is 
only one twelve-hundredth of an inch 
in diameter. The current passing 
through the filament heats it to an 

incredible degree until it is almost 
white hot, producing a mellow, cleai 
light of great brilliancy. 

First Thing in Nature. 
The nature of the universe is the na- 

ture of things that are. This nature 
is styled Truth; and it is the first 
cause of all that is true.—Marcus Au- 
relius. 

Poverty. 
Penury makes wit prematura.— 

Browning.' 
\ 
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—it answers every beverage 
requirement—vim, vigor, re- 

freshment, wholesomeness. 

It will satisfy you. 
Demand the genuine 

by full name— 
Nickname* encourage 

Mbtfftudaa. 

Thu Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, ga. 

HYPNOTISM FOR THE AILING 

Famous French Physician Claims to 
Be Able So to Cure Many of the 

Ills of Mankind. 

Dr. Bertillon of Paris asserts that 
psychotherapia, or soul-culture, is the 
medicine of the future. 

He does not put his patients into 

hypnotic trances, but places than in 
an environment which creates an ap- 
petite for sleep. He invites them to 
repose on their beds and think of 

nothing. Then he leaves them, and i 

they gradually succumb to the '•tick- 
tack” of a metronome. 

When a patient is in a hypnotic 
slumber, if it is desired that he shall 
be cured of a tendency to excessive 
indulgence in alcohol, the psychother- 
apist suggests to him that he cannot 

raise a glass of absinthe to his lips, 
and repeats the suggestion until the 
prohibition is so engraved upon the 
brain that if the patient would he 
could not do so. 

Dr. Bertillon is frequently consulted 
by those who have had unhappy love 
affairs, and ft is said that through hyp- 
notism they obtain release from their 
unrequited passion. 

Nature's Wonders. 
Swipes—Say, Chimmie, I wuz out in 

de country yesterday. 
Chimmie—Wha'd'yeh see dere? 
Swipes—Lots o' grass what you 

needn't keep off'n, by jing.—Puck. 

A woman who has horse sense in 
other ways will wear a $1,800,000 
string of pearls and imagines nobody 
knows she got them at the 10-cent 
store. 

The only time a Democrat wants 
protection is when he comes home 
soused and finds the light of his life 
waiting up for him. 

Quite True. 
The vicar of an English mining vil- 

lage sent a pair of boots to the cob- 
bler's for repairs, but Bill, who had 
been imbibing rather freely, felt no 

inclination for work, so ihe boots w ere 
not touched that day. Next morning 
Ins'nerves were rather shaky and he 

longed for "a hair of the dog that bit 
him.” His own boots were rather dir- 
ty, so he thought there was no harm 
in putting on the parson's, which he 

accordingly did, and turned off into the 
village pub. for a big “reviver." He 
had not gone very far when whom did 
he meet but the vicar, who Said: 

“I sent my boots down for repairs, 
William. Are you not finished with 
them yet?" 

“Wey, mistor,” answered Bill, calm- 
ly, “they're not mended yit, but they're 
on t>« road.” 

In Difficulty. 
A newly-married young woman had 

a gas cooker fixed in her kitchen. The 
gas company sent her a card of rules, 
with instructions to study them well, 
and what she couldn't understand they 
would explain to her. Imagine the 
clerk’s surprise the next morning 
when he read the following note: 

“Dear Sir—I can understand all the 
rules except the one at the bottom of 
the card— 'See other side.’ It's im- 
passible to see the other side: the 
man has fixed it against the wall.” 

Horn Jewelry. 
Billby—I not that Paris is wearing 

sandals and rings upon the toes. 
Willby—Hope we will soon adopt 

the style. I have a magnificent bun- 
ion that I can parade as a cameo. 

Bad habits, like weeds, grow without 
cultivation and are some trouble to 

get rid of. 

Half the truth may cause more trou- 
ble than a whole lie. 

We do not ask you to do 
our experimenting 

During the twenty-one years in which we have been 
bnilding motor cars, we have never asked the public to do our 

experimenting. Every unit of the Haynes car is designed, 
checked and thoroughly tested before receiving its final O.K. 

The American Simms Dual High Tension Magneto is 
positively the most simple dual ignition ever devised. It 
was recommended by the Haynes engineers after careful 
speed and compression tests proved beyond doubt that it 
was unusually efficient and absolutely dependable. 

The Leece-N’eville Starting and Lighting Separata 
Unit System was chosen in 1910 because of its high effi- 
ciency and has been u^ed on the Haynes car ever since, 
although numerous other starting and lighting systems 
have been tested in our laboratories from time to time. 
This system is dust-proof and has proven itself 100% effi- 
cient in every i nstance. There is no apparatus, however, on tus 

America's First Car 

that has been subjected to a more severe lest than the Vulcan 
Electric Gear Shift. This device is even a greater improvement 
than the starting and lighting system, because it not only sim- 
plifies the control but positively prevents stripping of gears. 

While the electric gear shift is a great invention, it is 
not radically new, being just a natural development of the 
electro-magnet, which has been in use since 1820. The 
same principle Is used by steel companies to lift tons and 
tons of metal; the electric railways adopted it long ago to 
shift switches automatically, .and the little hammer that 
strikes the bell in your telephone is actuated by the im- 
pulse of a similar magnet. 

The Haynes car is not an experiment. It represents 
the height 'of refinement, convenience and reliability in 
motor car design. It's the year-ahead car. 

TW Harees "F»»,” 48dreanometer horsepowrr, 118 inch wfcwIkje...S1785*»d$1985 
The Hires “Six." 65 creawomeler horsepower. 130 inch wheelbase.$2500aid$2700 
The Harees “Six,” 65 djiasometiT horsepower, 136 ach wheelbase.$2585aid$2785 

“The Complete Motorist” by Elwood Haynes, Father of 
the American Automobile Industry, fully describing the 
Vulcan Electric Gear Shift, will be mailed upon receipt 
of ten cents in stamps. Write to 

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY 
36 Main Street, Kokomo, Indiana 
Builders of America's First Car 

Th* Ra>ne» car !s handled ty the Ilaynes Motor Sales Co., 
W32 t Antrim St., Omaha. Neb., The Missouri Hu.ine* Motor C ar Co., 
non liranri Ave.. Hannas < ity. Mo., and by dealers throughout Ne- 
braska. Missouri. Kansas and Iowa. 

Tbe «ns readily because of Its mechanical 
i/caici 3. features. You may be in open territory — send for cat- 
alog and four pastes of detailed specifications, giving over 600 
items which comprise the Haynes. Write as right nowl 

■—REDWOOD SUPP*YANa TANKS 
LAST A LIFETIME— 
CAN'T RUST OR ROT—NO KNOTS 

TVe manufacture the celebrated Cali- 
fornia Redwood tanks. They neither 
shrink nor swell and cannot rot. Our 
tanks are held in perfect shape by a 
patented-appliance. not found in any 
other tank made. Redwood tanks 
hare been known to stand 6S years 
without decay. Cost no more than 
others. Send for price list and men- 
tion size of tank wanted. 
ATLAS TANK MF6. C0..2I9 W, O.W. Bldg., Omaha 


